


ART
ArcheclAn 
T.n.T. (Technology. nature. Tradition) 
Burns on Saturday night at 10pm, weather permit-
ting.

Abso-loTus-ly 
The Inside outskirts  
As the lotus flower emerges from the primordial mud, 
reaching up to honour the sun with its beauty and 
fertility, so too do we all emerge from the collective 
aspects of the archetypes to strive for spiritual en-
lightenment. The red lotus symbolises the original 
nature of the heart; love and compassion, and the 
tribal foundation of our chakras. Its unfolded bud rep-
resents a folded soul that has the ability to open itself 
up to the divine truth.

AnAmAlsAur 
Anamalsaur 
We invite you to observe four images of four animals 
threatened by extinction. The images are fragment-
ed in a three dimensional volume and only comes 
into existence in two dimensional space if very care-
fully observed from one pre-determined and specific 
viewpoint.

AnAmorphIc cube 
The cubists 
An anamorphic cube drawn on the Tankwa vlakte, 
best viewed from about 4 metres above ground level.

AurorA 
Immaculate concept  
Let Aurora cast her veil over you, enveloping you in 
a dreamscape of colour and sound. Lie back and 
watch her domed sky explode in Fabergé fractals. 
Put your mind in neutral and lose yourself in time 
and space.

boAz : pillar of strength 
burning bush
Boaz, the pillar of strength. A guide by day and night 
- to lead you into a new land, a new season. Walk 
through and let songs of love and freedom surround 
you. Experience tales unfolding around it as you in-
teract, observe and let go to follow the sound of love.

burnIng DesIre 
I embrace my desire to
Feel the rhythm, to feel connected
Enough to step aside and weep like a widow
To feel inspired, to fathom the power,
To witness the beauty, to bathe in the fountain,
To swing on the spiral
Of our divinity and still be a human.

With my feet upon the ground I lose myself
Between the sounds and open wide to suck it in,
I feel it move across my skin.
I’m reaching up and reaching out,
I’m reaching for the random or what ever will bewil-
der me.
And following our will and whim we may just go 
where no one’s been.
We’ll ride the spiral to the end and may just go where 
no one’s been.

Spiral out. Keep going...

compressIon 
The Temple collective
This is a temple to the flame that burns inside us 
all, the hearth of your truth, love and reason. Creat-
ing spaces for internal combustion within our internal 
holy places to burn and turn the things that no longer 
serve. With many heads and many legs, we walk to-
gether through fires of burning desires for that which 
moves and transforms us. This space is for release, 
to make some peace with those who have become 
the dust. This is a temple to those who ignite us still. 
Here, gaze transfixed into the beauty of your inner 
flame. Transcribe the internal diatribe. Write outside 
the confines of the lines, in words, together, alone. 
We are united in the final blaze, transformed with 
fresh flames in the magnificent inferno of life.

curIous gIrAffe 
The homii  
Come wake up the Curious Giraffe!

DeserT WInD 
Wrensch brothers 
The desert winds bring with it many tranquil sounds. 
Drop by to see wind in motion and hear its voice. 
Also gather round on breezy evenings, just after sun-
set for a show.

DeserTAble 
Karoovian Kabouters
Desertable. A rose is a rose is a bone, left behind. 
The sands of time burn and give way to a setting for 
6 to dine... in the bottle nectar to shift paradigms.

DIe WoorDWAgen 
Thursday’s child
While wandering the streets of Tankwa Town, we en-
courage you to stumble upon Die Woordwagen; a 
3D, vehicle-sized opportunity to express your inner 
poet. Got a message for the rest of Tankwa Town? 
Be sure to leave it here by arranging your choice of 
over a thousand large magnetic words. Let the de-
sert be your muse... tell a story, relate an experience, 
express your feelings, share your thoughts, create 
poetry, create prose, create complete nonsense by 
combining random words if you will...or just seek 
some inspiration by reading the wonderful words & 
writings of others.

DInosAur Domes
Dinosaur Dome zone
Ancient bellies are rumbling! Conventions of sleep-
ing arrangements are crumbling! 

Do We DreAm In sIgn? 
The Dreamers 
Come and catch your dreams and let’s see what it 
means.
In an age where scientific research educates us 
about our universe, what place does astrology have 
on modern Earth? What effect do the stars have on 
our journeys? Is the future written in the stars or is 
it just ancient storytelling? Looking at how our star 
signs’ characteristics might be betrayed through our 
dreams, we invite you to share your past dreams 
with our giant zodiac dream-catchers and become a 
part of the journey of our installation.

DnA / AnD : from helix to 
Infinity 
Dayburners / rakija 
Everything is energy. When it burns, our compo-
nents transform into pure energy, exploding our es-
sential nature (our DNA) into the cosmos and infinity. 
The AND is also used as in: “and........ anything is 
possible.”
This is a day burn using the power of the sun. 

grATeful heArT 
Joburg
Some things in life grate us. They leave us wounded, 
lesser, shaven… if you feel that way, then come to 
the Grateful Heart and get a new perspective! Come 
ascend to a place where a wider horizon liberates 
you, where the words you write contribute to the 
(he)art and symbolise our collective defiance in the 
face of adversity. Come see and speak and feel 
in a place where your fears and anguish perish in 
flames; where afterwards you feel the free beat of 
your grateful heart.

hAppy funerAl  
processIon of  
bAD memorIes 
W T f / What the fuck 
Bring your bad memories and stuff them into our 
over-sized brightly coloured coffin. On Sunday join 
our CRAZY, COLOURFUL, LOUD and HAPPY fu-
neral procession in a great celebration (similar to the 
Day of the Dead festival in Mexico) and finally col-
lectively RELEASE! We accept any bad memories 
in a burnable form. We will also have a Bad Memory 
diary available at the coffin in Tankwa Town for you 
to write in.

I cAn only reAD The 
sTArs... 
The matri-Archetype Team
Decided to gift the Tankwa with her presence. In 
the days before history began, she read the stars 
and learned all she needed to know about wisdom, 
love, tolerance and courage. Our muse invites you 
to come and create your own AfrikaBurn artwork, 
to participate in the AfrikaBurn artefacts exhibition 
in July at The Bijou Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
from 8am – 10am.

JAcK’s sWIng 
The VuVucreative  
Jack’s Swing - come and play; come and swing or 
be swung. Day or night; Jack’s Swing is always a 
delight.

Keeper of secreTs 
Kber  
Write down your deepest darkest secrets and give 
them to the Keeper of Secrets. When he burns he’ll 
take them away with him...

lAnDIng sTrIp 
carol and the badhorse 
It’s an illusion … ‘’if we can sparkle he may land to-
night’’.

lIghT InTensITy  
Alexander Karpul/ matt proxenos/ stuart 
lightbody
An interactive experience that should provide a light 
journey. Step into a world of light and watch your 
steps expand out.

loVe you long TIme
Daya heller 
Dylan. Unakh. // death and birth. // wash the veils 
from my eyes.

mIcro orgAnIsm gAr-
Den 
parish of the far flung realms 
A microbe organism sea garden.

mIghTy AbAcus 
The bean counters
Dreamed up by the Bean Counters (aka AfrikaBurn’s 
Finance Committee), the mighty Abacus was cre-
ated in a classic gesture of burning off bad voodoo 
- in this case, literally, as the balls on the abacus are 
made of past years’ paperwork. As you play with the 
balls, spare a moment for the hard work that goes on 
behind the scenes to make this all happen.

my fAmIly 
pineapple
An archetypal nuclear family: father, mother, son 
and daughter, all lined up in a row just like those 
annoying My Family car stickers (maybe you have 
some on your car?). The perfect family? Maybe not... 
Come and see them burn!

nAnA yAA WITh loVe 
space cowboys
This is a Collaborative Installation inspired by the 
love, wonder and the blessing of life and all that we 
share it with. We can choose to take part, play and 
find joy in the small blessings; a combination of in-
credible moments, especially if we choose to place 
ourselves in an open, positive perspective to view it.

nIghT sKy sTory 
ricky lee gordon aka freddy sam, Troy 
lovegates & King 
Storytellers from this world playing in imagination 
and dreams from another. Like traditional rock artists 
from a time before us, we are creating a wish by tak-
ing on the inspiration from others and painting it on 
the wall for the power of the community as a whole.

noT The mInIscule of 
sounD 
The ministers 
(Ministers of the Miniscule are Sir Matthew Roberts 
and Her Ladyship Vicky Scott Roberts, Sir Richard 
Bowsher, His Lordship Martin Jakoby, Lord Regan 
Tacon and Lady Monique Tacon. DJ’s and roadies 
include Graeme ‘Bring the Bass’ Allan, Ray ‘Alright, 
Geezer?’ Du Toit, Adriaan ‘No Means No’ Wessels, 
Travis ‘Give It Some!’ Lyle and Abi ‘No Bandals!’ 
Case)
The Miniscule - the biggest little rave in Africa - 
brings banging beats to Tankwa Town! Don’t be 
surprised to catch international megastar DJ’s such 
as Gatvol Slim, Danny Dumpling, Karel de Kock and 
more on the ones and twos. It’s so under the radar, 
it’s positively underground. Expect a cast of assorted 
hard nut bouncers who are likely to give you a grill-
ing before you gain entrance. If you gain entrance…

nymphAeA 
allovus 
Nymphaea. The flower of life in shade-cloth.

oDD-I-see  
fata morgana 
Antediluvian scrap irony on an odd-eye-see through 
time and states, oblivious to its own evolution, pri-
mordial gloop, welded aboard an ark of anarchic 
jesters & arty types, forged from tell tails of the 
Tankwa, the comet still chases its epic tale. Extinc-
tion dates pass... it’s time to re-hatch Pen-elope in 
a sky of diamonds... are you on the menu? What a 
flaming Gilgamess!

penDorA’s Doos 
sensua natura
Pendora’s Doos is an interactive exploration of na-
ture’s sensual rhythms. Give her a push and her 
massive pen will inscribe dervish whirls on the sand 
below. Open up Pendora’s Doos, and climb inside 
the plush interior to experience the dark womb-like 
motions of a mother’s rocking (aural experience in-
cluded). Ride the Doos, and you can attempt to ma-
nipulate the outcome of the pattern.

penDulum 
The metalheadz 
The return of an original Tankwa Town archetype.  
The beautiful rhythmic spin of the pendulum paints a 
circle of light in the night sky.

penn sTATIon 
Come and get your photograph taken with as many 
fellow creatures as can fit in our room!

psychels 
The psycel Delias
A sacred spiral of holographic butterflies. A place to 
pause and reflect on the beauty of freedom, your own 
dreams, those whose souls are flying on ...

pyrAmID of DreAms 
bubbles and bass
Pyramid of Dreams is an invitation for burners to step 
into a world of possibility, making the intangible a re-
ality. By transcribing your dreams onto the ribbons 
that fly off the wings of the pyramid, your dreams and 
hopes will be carried in the wind like Tibetan prayer 
flags and released into the universe when burnt.

Q “QuAKIng” / The 
WounDeD WomAn 
energy Xchange 
This installation is an archetype of the female psy-
che. Extremely fragile as it shivers and bounces on 
the winds of life in its natural environment, one with 
the universe. Beautiful. Poignant. A decorative grass, 
a ground cover. Inevitably stepped on. Burned at the 
end of every season to rise again, to cover and deco-
rate the plains of humanity. This is the end of another 
season, come and write on your archetype, we are 
burning the wounded women.

rAInboW 
michael elion
A real rainbow will magically appear on the playa 
every evening before sunset.

rAy
ray collective
RAY is an installation that incorporates lasers with 
sound and DJs to create a sensory experience un-
like any other. Meet us at sunset and let RAY put a 
smile on your face as you dance the night away in 
an euphoric setting where you can blissfully express 
yourself and build unconditional relationships. 

reflecTIon 
Daniel Popper (with Chris Shelvey)
Out in the distance an enormous sculpture, the torso 
of a youth. He tips his head gently forward, appear-
ing to ponder his reflection in the space between his 
hands. Dance, play, explore, reflect between his pro-
tective arms and beneath his benevolent gaze. 
This sculpture was manifested through the collabora-
tive effort of over 20 volunteers, countless gifts and 
support from friends, strangers and the burner com-
munity from around the world. Special thank you to 
each and every one of you.

reVIVAl of ImAgInA-
TIon 
gAsh works
It is an artistic piece whereby the people of Tankwa 
Town will be able express themselves through paint-
ing. Each and every burner will have the opportunity 
to paint on a large piece of canvas in any way shape 
and form.

rocK Inn horse 
4 horsemen more or less
Die oorlog het toe langer as twee weke geduur. Heel-
wat langer. Sarie was moedeloos. Haar man was in 
die veld iewers besig om teen die rooinekke te baklei 
en sy het weke laas tyding van hom gekry; en boonop 
was haar enigste oorlewende kind se sewende ver-
jaarsdag om die draai. Toe maak sy ‘n plan: sy sal vir 
haar kind ‘n speelding maak. Nie net enige ou ding 
nie, maar een van daai “rocking horses” wat sy in die 
Engelse koerant gesien het. Ja...

sAgA of The sTofADIl 
thefletchers 
A factual record of the life and times of the reclusive 
Karoo Stofadil - a legend to all burners.

sAWDusT cAnon   
blast 
A fire blast reaching up into the night sky.... a tunnel 
of fire shooting out into the heavens... a a fire bird 
rising from the ashes of sawdust. 

secreT foresT 
Dasein 
Come contribute to the growth of our tree and leave 
a piece if yourself behind at DASEIN. The more par-
ticipation we have the more life our passive design 
will have. Be there.

shImmer 
brad baard & monique schiess  
A suggestion of sound, the murmur of the landscape, 
a ripple in the air ....

sloW TrAp cAmerA 
Werner strauss, Willhemus moller 
Cross the slow trap lines, be funny, be serious,be 
creative, be who you want to be but just be slow. Cy-
cling or walking, cross the lines and be caught by the 
Slow Trap. Just don’t rush!!

sTAsIe KAffee 
Kamp Kaffee  
Come and drink coffee, eat pancakes, bake bread, 
feel a bit civilised and re-humanised. Gather, relax, 
play, perform, pontificate, or be of service - sexy wait-
rons apply within. Send head shot (or money shot).

sTonefAce 
philipp 
Inside Gaia I was created, taken out and sculpted, 
to show you my pain of what you have done to me.

sun fIre  
crosby 
Bring food, or tea in need of brewing to this magical 
Dish and leave with a sizzling breakfast or steam-
ing cuppa. This is your chance to experience radical 
self reliance at its brightest. Taste delicious sunrays 
first hand and be the hottest chef in Tankwa town. 
Or simply come and hang out and enjoy the free 
concentrated fire available from sunrise till an hour 
before sunset.

TeA eQuAls TWo pIe 
rooT el oVer gee  
(reTurns) 
There be more geeks
 The revision and hopefully welcome return of Tea 
equals two pie root el over gee, you know “that pen-
dulum thing”. Hey, nothing perfect got built first time. 
15 pendulums of decreasing length, swing harmoni-
ously, beautifully, gracefully and precisely as deter-
mined by the formula: T ≈ 2 π √ ( L / g). This time, the 
apparatus is automated, providing perpetual opera-
tion, allowing all performances to be enjoyed at all 
times of the day and evening. And there’s no need 
to listen to bloody Physics Lessons from the Artists!

The ADDIcT 
camp phoenix 
[f. ADDICT v.] an habitual or compulsive devotee to a 
particular practice.

The AgreemenT 
daya 
is this love?

The AmAzIng cAmerA 
obscurA 
Rebecca and Garfield  
The Amazing Camera Obscura (Latin: camera = 
room/chamber ; obscura = dark) is an ancient opti-
cal device. Simply by using the available elements, 
the physical properties of light, it creates something 
magical. The Camera Obscura has many lessons to 
teach us: That our world is naturally full of wonder 
and playfulness. That the world outside is transient, 
and immediate, and happening all the time. That 
sometimes, 
only through the combination of darkness and light 
can our creative visions come to fruit.

The bIg boom 
The boom bunnies
The Big Boom (Tree) beckons to all to gather under-
neath its branches – there will be quiet times and fun 
times, a time to dance and a time to chill. Watch out 
for the Boom Bikes which will gather under the Big 
Boom randomly and at no particular time, to create a 
temporary, mobile dance floor with super boombastic 
sounds.

The eArTh poDs AnD 
The WATTle ToWer 
Dandylions
This year The Dandylions (builders of the “Fear 
Gods” at AB 2012) from the Kwazulu Natal Midlands 
bring you The Earth Pods and The Wattle Tower. 
Both structures are made of wattle collected in the 
Midlands and fashioned by earthlings with a love for 
material that can scratch, bend and be woven into 
all manners of shapes and sizes. The Earth Pods, 
raised high above the ground, utilize materials and 
imagery to create both a primitive and space-aged 
idea of a one-person temple. The Wattle Tower will 
grace the Tankwa skies with its organic elegance and 
will have a stage-space where performances will be 
held. Look out for the piano recital with a real, un-
plugged piano given by pianist Lara Kirsten.

The floWgrounD 
flow Arts community 
The Flowground is a space for all artist of various 
flow arts modalities (poi, hoops, staff, rhythm sticks, 
and more) to share their skills and talents with the 
Tankwa Town community. We will be hosting work-
shops for people of all levels of experience - from 
curious newcomers, to advanced veterans (who may 
be roped into sharing their skills with us too). We will 
be showcasing set performances, including choreo-
graphed costumed shows, freestyle flow, partner poi, 
and solo demonstrations. Play by day. Fire and lights 
by night!

The poDyssey 
The paarps and Klemps Kru
A colourfield journey of self.

The scArecroW 
Jenny nijenhuis      
Scarecrows represent monstrous emotions and 
thoughts, which provoke feelings of fear and dread. 
In a literal sense, The Scarecrow watches over fields 
to scare birds, The inferred meaning is that they pro-
tect us from death, which is foretold by the presence 
of crows. The Scarecrow stands as a deity, which has 
infinite knowledge about the world from its grounded 
location. Sacrificially, it represents an effigy, a form of 
substitute human sacrifice to the natural world. The 
Scarecrow denotes ownership over the land, it is cru-
cified and impaled, analogous to the crucified Jesus. 
It is also a decoy.

The serpenT 
m*A*s*h*e*D camp 
As she sheds her skin and emerges, anew, she 
teaches us about the cycle of life, death and rebirth, 
until we too can shed our illusions and limitations - 
only then are we able to use our vitality, creativity and 
desires to achieve wholeness.

The sIngIng Tree 
Deep south souls
We have created a wire art piece to honour Africa’s 
majestic Baobab tree. The Singing Tree is a peaceful 
healing space in the middle of the desert where we 
can take a moment to be quiet and still and reconnect 
within. Singing bowl meditations will take place here, 
every morning at 8am and every evening at 7pm, so 
you are welcome to bring your singing bowls and 
drums along and come and enjoy the meditational 
healing vibrations of this ancient Tibetan bowl.

The summers memo-
rIAl DeADWooD pop-up 
WhIsKey bAr
(charles, suzy, sarah, leigh, mark, heidi, 
carl, Adele and James, aka : a loose asso-
ciation of architects, editors, journalists, 
ad tycoons, financial wizards, poker maes-
tros, doctors and nurses)
Keep your beady eyes open, and your cowboy hats 
cocked, for the Deadwood pop-up whiskey bar...en-
ter through the swing doors at your own risk and pull 
up to the shiny yellowwood surface for a short shot of 
unlabelled hooch, lay down your six gun and dust off 
your chaps...there’s cussing and back-slapping to be 
done.. you’ll meet the series characters, Seth Bull-
ock, Al Swearengen, Doc Cochran and lots of Trixies 
and Calamity Janes... it’s a frontier town gone friend-
ly, bring your poker chips too, for a 24 hour game...

The sun sAncTuAry 
The sun sanctuary 
A visitor is invited to stand in the centre of our sun 
dial, acting as a pole that cast a shadow on the num-
bers that indicate the time of the day. Every hour the 
standing person will be rotated and replaced with 
another person. At the end of each hour, the person 
who served that past hour will announce the time by 
hammering a resonating metal plate. At night, the 
sun dial will be set on fire and visitors are offered a 
sanctuary seat to experience the intense but calm-
ing effect of sitting in the middle of the burning circle.

The ToTem pole
noble savages  
Totem, totem, burning bright    
In the deserts of the night,    
What immortal hand or eye    
Could frame thy fearful symmetry?    

In what distant deeps or skies    
Burnt the fire of thine eyes?    
On what wings dare he aspire?    
What the hand dare seize the fire?    

And what shoulder and what art    
Could twist the sinews of thy heart?    
And when thy heart began to beat,    
What dread hand and what dread feet?

With the steady fading of the night,
and the inevitable winning of the first light,
keep mind and eye up to the sky,
and our totem might just spread wings and fly.

The Noble Savages welcome you.
- Adapted from the poem Tiger, Tiger by William 
Blake

The TourIsTs 
forbidden planet  
Are you, or are they?

The Tunnel of en-
lIghTenmenT 
The VuVucreative in collaboration with 
Justin eastman 
We don’t always know where we are going, or even 
perhaps, from where we have come. The path is un-
clear, yet at times the insights along the way are pro-
found. Our environment colours our perception, and 
our perception in turn illuminates the path.

TroJAn sTuD 
buffy, nIck, Di, roxy 
The dark horse in Tankwa Town.

TunnelVIsIon 
Kenpachi  
Kenpachi presents a visual revolution. One viewer at 
a time may experience the sensory panorama that 
is Tunnelvision. You can interact or you can just lay 
back. At last light, look to the East and follow the 
glowing dome. It’s a theatre. It’s a brain. It’s a con-
cept.

WATer AnD fIre 
Karoo Krawlers   
An archetypal fountain challenges the norm as we 
watch a playful dance of fire and water. 

WhyThenose? 
Tex Allen 
WhyTheNose is simply about spreading JOY, bright-
ening people’s day and perhaps changing lives, by 
wearing a clown Nose in public to spread JOY and 
LAUGHTER :)

WIlD resIsTAnce 
Wild resistance art is a collection from artists 
around the world that challenge how we see and 
experience sexuality. Using sexual archetypes our 
artists explore and challenge what gender, sex, and 
sexuality is and isn’t. 

WonDer VIlle 
Wonder Ville is a Village of participation, where 
the young and old child can let free their inner ar-
chetype Artist, Architects or Engineers; and create a 
Village of Wonder and excitement - Imagination has 
no limits.

PERFORMANCES 
AN D EVENTS
performAnces AnD 
eVenTs
In Tankwa Town time is pretty fluid, and so is space 
for that matter. Check the boards at Off-Centre 
Camp, and outside the theme camps to see what 
may be happening where-ish and when-ish. Mostly 
though, it’s fast and loose and spontaneous out 
there. 

AfrIKAburn mArchIng 
bAnD  
A collaboration of musicians and circus perform-
ers, this event is open to everyone and anyone who 
wants to be a part of our parade. We are hoping to 
have great fun and great music! 
Daily at noon.

AmbAssADors To The 
unIVerse
extraterrestrial contact training 
seTA (south African eT ambassadors) 
Our ET family have been visiting earth throughout 
history. Out of fear and short-sightedness, the people 
in power have kept news of peaceful ET contact from 
you and met friendly advances with hostile firepower. 
In order for our planet to move forward into an era 
of peace and abundance, forward with revolutionary 
energy and transport technologies, we need a peo-
ple’s disclosure movement. The time is Now for Us to 
make peaceful contact - not wait for the authorities. 
Let me show you an established ET contact protocol 
and together we can experience life-changing con-
tact under the stars. Bring your lasers and cushions!
Friday around 8pm

beIng humAn 
The Wondering Wanderers   
What is your special superpower? Do you like to get 
high? Where does an itch go when you scratch it? 
We want to get to know you in the brief time we have 
together and explore our experience of being human 
in this time of wonder. Draw a question and let’s start 
a conversation!

bloWIng of The 
AnVIl 
camp Anvil    
The blowing of the anvil is an ancient blacksmith tra-
dition to ward off the evil spirits, also a tribute to our 
late friend John ‘Gong’.

burnIng bAnDs   
Bringing the music to Off Centre Camp daily. Begin-
ning each afternoon with an open mike session from 
around noon, followed by solo artists and featuring at 
least 2 bands a day. The line up is awesome! 
Including : Manouche, Crimson House Blues, Hash, 
Black South Easter, Saintfearless, Ex Hoza, Ruffest, 
Warongx, Shotgun Tori and more.

mAnouche gypsy 
bAnD 
A group dedicated to the music of 1930’s Paris and 
the Swing Era. We draw from there but then take 
the music forward as far as we can with our original 
material and arrangements. We’ll be bringing some 
of our Swing Groove out to the desert with us so get 
ready to kick down and dance your ass off.

crImson house blues
The dirtiest fun you can have with your knickers on. 
From hillbilly hoedowns, bluegrass madness, ground 
shakers and heart breakers, with a band like this you 
know you’re in for a good time.

hAsh
Sassy, young, full of raunch this band doubles as 
the Green Police, so watch out! A formidable bunch 
of teens who will blow your hair back and keep you 
dancing.

blAcK souTh eAsTer
A soulful blend of progressive Afro-fusion incorporat-
ing elements of afro-soul, dub-rock, dance and reg-
gae. Blending beautiful heart warming vocals with 
up-tempo, catchy guitar and smooth melodic sax. 
Yes please.

sAInTfeArless 
Young, passionate, wild (and sometimes naked) with 
every performance they give it all they have got. 
Their style is unique and unusual, yet can be said to 
incorporate rock, metal and pop. Saintfearless tunes 
are well danceable and well easy to sing along to.

ruffesT
Max and Sello are Ruffest, they bring South Africa’s 
ever-loved indigenous kwaito music to us. They em-
body the resilient and passionate attitude that so 
many Kwaito artists have. Ruffest is open to collabo-
ration with different artist from different backgrounds 
to give birth to new diverse music. In 2004 Max was 
caught in gang crossfire and lost the use of his legs 
from the waist down. Although it ended his dancing 
days, this meant he evaluated the importance of his 
life and made him focus fully on his passion for mu-
sic.

eX hozA
A young, eager and versatile hip-hop crew from 
Khayelitsha, trend setters in the Cape Town hip-hop 
scene. Having broken many boundaries, their style 
of music fuses influences from electro, rock, house 
and kwaito.

WArongX
Born in the deep dusty corners of the United States 
of Khayelitsha, Warongx, a four piece band with a dy-
namic afro-urban style, play “original music for origi-
nal people”, says band front-man Ongoma ‘Ongx’ 
Mona. Influenced by groups like Bob Marley and the 
Wailers, Toots and the Maytals and Burning Spear, 
their music is best described as a soulful blend of 
reggae and ‘Khayelitsha blues’. Distinctly African, 
yet totally accessible, Warongx reaches comfortably 
from township dancehalls to cosmopolitan inner city 
music venues. Bring dancing shoes.

shoTgun TorI   
This Singer-songwriter is a storyteller, her lyrics are 
dark and light, humorous and self-deprecating. Pow-
erful music ranging from fun and upbeat to gentle 
and heart-wrenching. Tori is one of many talented 
solo artists who will be playing at Off-Centre stage.

creATIng ArTy Arche-
Types    
Using only natural, local and non- invasive materials 
we make art here!
This is the place and space for kids of all ages to 
make their mark. Parents, aunts, uncles and siblings 
come and make art TOGETHER with your young-
sters. Only accompanied children please. Explore 
what it’s like to let your inner child run free.
Thursday to Sunday from 11am -1pm at Off Centre 
Camp.

crITIcAl TITs 
boobelettes    
All women and girls: decorate yourself and join your 
sisters on a rambunctious topless parade around the 
Binnekring! 
3.30pm : Critical Tits nipple-cap making workshop at 
Steam Punk Saloon.
4.10pm : Playful, sexy burlesque dance class by 
Lady Magnolia who will teach us how to own our own 
feminine forms, tease, wiggle, shake and twirl! 
4.30pm : We will parade around the perimeter of the 
playa delighting various theme camps along the way 
who will be waiting for us, bearing gifts and adora-
tion. We will arrive at the Reflections scultpure at 
6pm with the Love Machine mobile sound emporium 
waiting for us to celebrate our rambunctious glory as 
the sun sets in the Tankwa splendour. 
Critical Tits started in Nevada 18 years ago and now 
has over 5000 women participating. It’s now time for 
the Tankwa Town’s gorgeous sprites, goddesses, 
fairies, princesses and earth mothers to experience 
the ultimate expression of a free society.   
Want to participate, but don’t want to have your pic-
ture taken? There is a strict NO PHOTOGRAPHS 
WITHOUT PERMISSION policy.
Saturday from 3.30pm

flIghT club  
michelle hutchinson   
One of humanities recurring, and strongest yearn-
ings is to fly. The achievement of flight is a theme in 
myths, and in our collective stories of the milestones 
of man. We will both demonstrate flight and empower 
others to join us! Aerial movement works the body, 
giving you a tangible taste of achievement. It allows 
you to dance, express yourself in a three dimensional 
space. It takes a concept that evokes wonder and 
makes it possible for mere man to experience Physi-
cal Theatre while on the ground allows the feeling 
of freedom found in flight making the combination of 
both, perfect. 
Daily workshops 10am

hAppy funerAl pro-
cessIon of bAD memo-
rIes 
W T f / What the fuck   
Join our CRAZY, COLOURFUL, LOUD and HAPPY 
funeral procession in a great celebration and finally 
collectively RELEASE! We accept any bad memories 
in a burnable form - like a photograph or note or let-
ter. Bring your bad memories and stuff them into our 
over-sized brightly coloured coffin. 
Sunday at 4.30pm, starting at 2-ish Street

KIDs DIsco 
m*A*s*h*e*D camp   
Get down and boogie to some young and funky 
tunes. Bring your own favourite CD and DJ it yourself
Saturday 5pm - 7pm

BURN 
SCHEDULE

 Afrika burn 2013 
TAnKWA ToWn Welcomes you 

Time is elastic in Tankwa Town, so this schedule is just a guideline.  
Most burns will happen at their  o’clock – ish. And of course are weather  
dependent. Check the boards at Off-Centre Camp for any last minute  
additions or big changes.

ThursDAy
8pm  :  Sawdust Canon
8pm  :  Tea = 2 pie root el over gee
9pm  :  Water & Fire
9.30pm  :  Sun Sanctuary
11pm  :  Sawdust Canon

frIDAy
8pm  :  Tea = 2 pie root el over gee 9pm : Water & Fire
9pm  :  Burning Desire
9pm  :  Sun Sanctuary
9.30pm  :  Sawdust Canon
9.30pm  :  Pendulum
10pm  :  Odd-I-See
11pm  :  Sawdust Canon
11pm  :  Grateful Heart  (this is a silent burn)
12am  :  Pendulum
2am  :  Sawdust Canon

sATurDAy
3pm  :  DNA/AND : from Helix to Infinity
6pm  :  My Family 
6pm  :  The Addict
6pm  :  Keeper of Secrets
6.30pm  :  Secret Forest
7pm  :  The Wattle Tower
8pm  :  Tea = 2 pie root el over gee
8pm  :  Pendulum
8pm  :  Q “Quaking” / The Wounded Woman
8.30pm  :  Nana Yaa with Love
9pm  :  Sawdust Canon
9pm  :  Dance of 100 Flames  (ArcheClan pre-burn performance)
9.15pm  :  Los Fuegos (ArcheClan pre-burn performance)
10pm  :  ArcheClan
11pm  :  Rock Inn Horse
11.30pm :  Noble Savages Totem Pole
12am  :  Sawdust Canon
1am  :  Trojan Stud
2am  :  Sawdust Canon

sunDAy
6pm  :  The Mighty Abacus
6pm  :  Abso-lotus-ly
6pm  :  Wonderville
6pm  :  The Serpent
7pm  :  Compression (this is a silent burn)
8pm  :  Pyramid of Dreams
8pm  :  Tea = 2 pie root el over gee
8pm  :  Anamalsaur
8.30pm  :  The Earth Pods (this is a silent burn)
9pm  :  Sun Sanctuary

monDAy
7pm  :  The Agreement
9pm  :  Shimmer
9pm  :  Sun Sanctuary

PERFORMANCE AN D  

EVENT SCHEDULE
 
There are plenty of performances and events happening everyday. Check 
the boards at Off Centre Camp for more information. Many theme camps 
have a board outside for updates on the day’s events. Often performanc-
es and events are spontaneous, so use your senses – if there’s a crowd 
gathering chances are there’s something happening!

DAIly
9am  :  Off Centre Camp activities kick off
10am  :  Flight Club
10am  :  Burning Bands at Off Centre Camp
11am  :  Kinetike from the belly
11am  :  Creating Arty Archetypes
12pm  :  AfrikaBurn Marching Band
2pm  :  Unleash your creative Archetypes
6pm  :  Rainbow
7pm  :  Kinetike from the belly

ThursDAy
5.30pm  :  Piano recital - in The Wattle Tower
6.30pm  :  Nonentia – in Aurora

frIDAy
10am  :  Rocking Friday at off Centre Camp
7pm  :  Prayer to the New Moon (weather permitting)
8pm  :  Ambassadors to the Universe

sATurDAy
11am  :  Piano recital – in The Wattle Tower
12.30  :  Purple Wedding
2pm  :  The Great MOOP Swoop
3pm  :  Critical Tits nipple cap workshop at Steam Punk Saloon
4.10pm  :  Burlesque dance class at Steam Punk Saloon
4.30pm  :  Critical Tits Topless Parade 
5pm  :  M*A*S*H*E*D Kids’ Disco 
5pm  :  Happy Funeral procession of Bad Memories
6pm  :  Critical Tits party at Reflection
9pm  :  Dance of 100 Flames  (ArcheClan pre-burn performance)
9.15pm  :  Los Fuegos (ArcheClan pre-burn performance)
10pm  :  ArcheClan burn

sunDAy
11am  :  Piano Recital – in the yellow tent

KIneTIKe from The 
belly 
swallowers of Time   
Dance, Music, Fire by Swallowers of Time. Come 
and watch a spectacular show of tribal fusion belly-
dance and live music with fire. Colours, costumes, 
fire, beauty and fun. Dance and music use the arche-
typal collective as source and are intrinsically linked 
to time - yet also ‘eternity out of time’ - a paradox! 
Fire, as an original archetype, was given to humans 
by the mythological Prometheus and in alchemy it 
was symbolized as the ‘Agent for Action: KINETIKE’, 
and linked to energy, transformation, transcendence, 
passion and destruction. Don’t miss this!
Daily : at 11am and 7pm

los fuegos   
los fuegos
The most amazing incendiary device you ever did 
see! Watch the Human Spark! See the Exploding 
Drums! Catch us, if you can, on our roving fire stage 
on Friday night and then we will be setting Saturday 
night on fire as we lead up to the BIG Burn at the 
ArcheClan!
Saturday at 9.15pm 

loVesIcK    
A music marathon DJ live set, based on a real time 
remix - jamming and sampling - live set, using mu-
sical instruments (guitar, bass,trumpet, harmonicas, 
vocals), percussion elements (cow bells, knock 
woods, dings and dongs), plus what we like to call 
“biblikia” (that is our custom sound gadget machin-
ery). Performing at Afrika Morn on thursday from 
10am and again on sunday. 
And at RAY on friday from 2pm - 2am. 

meeT The sAms  
Acoustic guitarist and singer from the UK, currently 
traveling and recording after being in Asia for the 
past year....

nonenTIA    
Soundscapes for Desertscapes - Nonentia utilises a 
plethora of noisemakers to conjure an improvised au-
ral dreamscape to lull or provoke or surprise. Expect 
anything.

ooQongQoThWAne’ 
(The Dung beeTles) 
francois Knoetze and Daniel nel  
One bug’s trash is another bug’s treasure. After a 
year of feeding on the waste collected at Afrikaburn 
2012 Francois Knoetze and Daniel Nel, or ‘The Dung 
Beetles’, return to Tankwa for more. Rolling their ball 
from door to door, from camp to caravan, the Beetles 
will collect and add trash to it as fast as their stick-like 
legs can carry them. If all goes well, and everyone 
brings as much crap as they did last year, the ball will 
be big enough for them to lay their eggs once again, 
and to survive another winter.

orIgInAl fIre 
bruce copley    
The mother of all archetypes. The history of humanity 
and fire are inextricably bound to one another. It is an 
age-old bond or relationship man had with fire, which 
resulted in a modern need to return to fire’s comfort 
deep within the Psyche of man. Fire connects us to 
the past, forges a reverence for the natural world, 
and brings back feelings of connectedness that have 
been lost. Learn how to make Original Fire.
Check the boards at off Centre Camp for workshops.

peDesTrIAn peep 
shoW 
The parish of the far flung realms 
Look out for the pedestrian peepshow…what in-
trigues lie behind the roving curtain??? 

pIAno recITAl In The 
WATTle ToWer 
lara Kirsten    
The first classic piano recital on the first real piano 
at AfrikaBurn! Pianist Lara Kirsten will be perform-
ing piano works by Schubert, Beethoven, Schumann, 
Scarlatti, Rachmaninoff, Albeniz and Gershwin. She 
will intersperse the program with her own improvisa-
tions. 
Thursday at 5.30pm and Saturday at 11am. 
One final performance on Sunday at 11am inside the 
yellow tent.

prAyer To The neW 
moon 
new moon collective   
Into the early evening space emerges the creature, 
heavy and pregnant. She is unruly and needs to be 
held back by and controlled by her horned guardians 
on stilts and smaller creatures, as her time is near. 
On her journey she releases her colourful tails, to be 
manipulated by the crowds watching. She bucks and 
arches and seems to be reaching up to the twilight 
sky...searching. When her time comes she will re-
lease the moon into the night sky and in the process 
a girl will be taken with the moon to suspend in the 
air above the people. This whole sequence will be 
accompanied by a marching band.

purple WeDDIng 
m*A*s*h*e*D    
A mass wedding will take place before his holiness 
Reverend Mike Hunt Loon. 
You have heard about the Mass Weddings of the 
Moonies? You know about Reverend Sun Young 
Moon (a REAL Loonie if you ask me...) This is what 
the Reverend has to say about it: “Every self re-
specting loony wierdo quasi religious cult (like AB!) 
deserves a mass wedding where confused chaps in 
purple tutus exchange morally compromising vows 
with half naked strangers. NOW here comes the 
LOONIES! (yes, thats us!) with our absolute new 
Burn Messiah: Reverend Mike Hunt Loon. Need an 
in and out dash to the altar to marry your newfound 
playa playmate to make a frolic in the bushes le-
gal? Want to renew your wedding vows? Want the 
fanfare, the dress, the attention... without all the pa-
perwork and pesky in-laws? Come on down to the 
M*A*S*H*E*D CAMP 
Attire: Purple of all shades, 
Attitude: lovedupness
Bring: your own rings, flower-girls, photographers, 
cut-outs of your mother in law, and a declaration for 
your love/r  
Saturday at 12.30 

rocKerfellAs lIVe 
pArTy rocK 
rockerfellas   
Rockerfellas...who r they? They are the party-
meisters, that’s who they are. Think of every song 
you ever heard that made you want to get up and 
dance. That’s what they play... it’s not possible to watch 
these guys perform and and not want to shake your 
ass. Oh. And they’re huge in Sweden too, by the way!

sAn JAm 
camp sunset oasis    
A wild Balkan tech stomp bathed in swirling eye-pop-
ping visuals! 

sAWDusT cAnon 
blast     
A fire blast reaching up into the night sky.... a tunnel 
of fire shooting out into the heavens... a fire bird ris-
ing from the ashes of sawdust. 
Every night. On saturday at 9pm the blast marks the 
start of the pre-burn show at the ArcheClan.

songs To sWIm In AnD 
DrInK lIKe WATer 
Beautifully woven songs with ethereal vocals to 
take people to otherworldly places that exist within 
themselves.

The DAnce of 100 
flAmes 
Tankwa fire conclave   
Come one come all to witness the amazing Dance of 
100 Flames, as the Tankwa Fire Conclave and guest 
performers dance a ceremonial fire show under the 
ArcheClan.
Saturday night at 9pm

The greAT moop 
sWoop 
moop Volunteer corps   
The Great Moop Swoop is brought to you by your 
friendly Moop volunteer Corps. As we get ready for 
the Clan to Burn, we invite you to come and sweep 
Tankwa Town clean, spreading good cheer and hap-
py memories as we go. At Tankwa Town we ALWAYS 
carry our moop bags on us and we never let anything 
hit the ground. We encourage you to dress in your 
best “trashion” - recycled reused fashion and come 
dance and moop with us. Be part of the biggest Moop 
Swoop on the African continent! Leave no trace the 
fun w ay! ALL ARTISTS AND CAMPS ARE INVITED 
TO JOIN AND PERFORM WHILE WE ARE MOOPING!  
Saturday at 2pm, starting from Off Centre Camp

unleAsh your creA-
TIVe ArcheType 
Words on Tap    
Join our troupe for a fun, light, and touching experi-
ence that uses metaphors, group poetry and perfor-
mance arts to help us get in touch with our inner life! 
Find the metaphors, bypass the thinking mind, travel 
to realm of the mytho-poetic, and connect with your 
creative voice! This is an experiential/participatory 
performance workshop which we’d love to share with 
you! So come and share your creative self with us 
too! Daily from 2pm – 4pm

InFRASTRUCTURE
ToIleTs
Are everywhere. All around the edge of the camping 
areas. There are even some IN the camping area. 
And there are some in the binnekring. Please use 
them. The long-drops come with lovely views. Look 
for the flags and the lights. 

AIrsTrIp
Where the planes land. Don’t forget to check in with 
Captain Tom’s Airport Control.

DmV
If you have made a mutant vehicle this is where you 
must come to register it and get your license to drive 
in Tankwa Town. Meet sporty horny types in short 
skirts playing pool and handing out traffic fines. The 
home of oxtail potpie, gifted coffee and the smell of 
LRP.

DpW 
We buIlT ThIs cITy, well, we built the toilets 
(and maintain them) and most AfrikaBurn organisa-
tional infrastructure! Without which, you’d be bos-
kaking, clueless about where to camp and might not 
find the place without signs... We spend 6 weeks 
in this beautiful place, breaking our backs for you! 
feel free To DonATe beer and unopened 
food; what we don’t devour will be donated to the lo-
cal school (not the beer) when we evacuate :-) Don’t 
ask us for tools and especially fuel and Don’T en-
Ter our cAmp unless invited, this is not a theme 
camp, this is a work camp!

meDIcs 
For emergencies only. Remember radical self-reli-
ance and bring your own kit. Hangovers and head-
aches are not an emergency. Swing by and keep us 
entertained between patients – we like to practice our 
bedside manner ; ]

sAncTuAry
This is a quiet, non-threatening space for participants 
who are feeling overwhelmed.

off cenTre cAmp 
(just off-centre, at 6-ish 
street)
This is Tankwa Town’s community centre, a public 
space and information portal. It contains our Par-
ticipation Station (the volunteer booth), shift lists, and 
message boards. This is also where you’ll find the 
Arteria and Media Booth. And the Ranger Station is 
right next door.

reADy for your  
VolunTeer shIfT?  
Signing up for a shift? Checking in with your artwork 
or theme camp? Need a spot for that beautiful thing 
you built? Want to find out what’s on today? Or look-
ing for a copy of Tankwa Town’s own daily paper, 
The No Spectator? Come here! 

The greAT moop 
sWoop  
starts from here on saturday at 2pm. 
Come and join the Leave No Trace team and sweep 
the site before the Clan Burns. And after the Burns! 

off centre camp is jump-
ing this year!  
There are creative activities, workshops and talks 
each morning, including recycled art workshops, 
parasol painting, kid’s yoga, Creating Arty Arche-
types, and Original Fire.
And there is some seriously great live music from the 
Burning Bands line-up, from 10am till 6pm daily.
read the performance section for more 
information, and check the boards for de-
tails each day!

The Ice pAlAce 
Just next to Off Centre Camp on the Binnekring. Buy 
your ice 10am – noon, from Wednesday to Sunday. 
This is the only commodified item at the Burn, period. 
And only because YOU asked for it! 

THEME 
CAMPS
3D burn 
Showing 3D art movies every day from 8pm to 12pm.

7 De lAAn  
Any frIenD of Jeff 
7de laan is home to: 
* casa de los Tostados: long armed Dia de 
Muertos outlaws.
* Von Vaderham: Jeff Vader and Mr. Stevens at 
your service.
* Asia: slow Gin ‘n Tonics and trashy novels.
* love your planet: change comes from within.
* sola-dari-tea: hookas & Masala chai.
* smiley’s: it’s a giveaway - roll it up. 

7 DeADly gIns 
priest coven 
The priest coven presents The 7 Deadly Gins to you. 
Come and confess your darkest sins anonymously 
and be rewarded with an elixir of the finest gin the 
world has to offer. Participate in our interactive video 
projection artwork or relax in our church of exotic mu-
sic and forbidden fruits. 
The Confession booth is open from 5-7pm daily.
Play our morning gypsy at her secret game to win 
yourself a morning breakfast.

AfrIKA morn 
skall 
Delicious music and groovy pancakes.
UK bass/deep house DJ sets at dawn.
Every morning from 4am to 11am. 
Basically you dance while we serve you breakfast.
 bArrIo Joburg  
home to the highveld burners. 
 The oDD cAmp  
(Offline Desert Dating) 
Looking for LOVE? Looking for a FRIEND? Look-
ing for GUIDANCE? Looking for PEACE?
You will find it all at the ODD camp. Offline Desert 
Dating with a twist of The Tankwa Oracle and a 
splash of Sunrise Yoga. Need to get something of 
your chest? Join us for sundowners at The W(h)ine 
Bar! 
Thursday: 
Sunrise Yoga, 11am – 3pm: ODD profile registration, 
5pm: The W(h)ine Bar
Friday:
Sunrise Yoga, 11am – 3pm: ODD profile registration, 
5pm: The W(h)ine Bar
Saturday:
Sunrise Yoga, 10am – 12 noon: ODD profile registra-
tion, 4pm: ODD Meet your mate cocktail party
5pm: The W(h)ine Bar

bAT counTry 
fear and loathing in Tankwa 
Bat Country – part place / part state of mind. 
A continuous, mind expanding visual display acts as 
a brightly coloured visual beacon in the Tankwa Town 
landscape. Bat Country plays energising and eclec-
tic electronic music for the masses and has chill out 
spots and various activity stations outside the tent.
Wednesday evening and night - Psytrance music 
and VJs.
Thursday night - Short and sweet film festival.
Friday afternoon and night - Psytrance music and 
VJs.
Saturday night - Screening of Fear and Loathing in 
Las Vegas and pre-recorded visuals.
Every morning - Tea and coffee!

beDAzzleD &  
bIcycles 
beDazzled crew 
The Unofficial Official-like fancy dress supplier to 
AfrikaBurn. Be a Mesmerising mermaid, Pillaging 
pirate, Sultry sailor, Cheeky cheerleader, Pretty prin-
cess, Pouty policewoman or whatever your heart 
desires. Come to Bedazzled to get the perfect outfit! 
Or the perfect accessory – hats, sunglasses, masks, 
make-up, wigs, earrings, shoes and more!!! Borrow 
and Bring back principles apply. But there’s more... 
This year we also have 40 vintage bicycles that 
you can borrow and bring back, and ride around to 
your heart’s content. Visit Bedazzled and get fancy 
dressed and cycling! 
 bollyWooD 
bollywood plc 
Bringing Bollywood closer to the people of Tankwa 
and having a good time. Our camp is all about meet-
ing people, having fun with them and sharing the ar-
chetype that is Bollywood. So the next time they see 
a Bollywood bangra they will be able to pop in and 
show off some moves, like spirit fingers and touching 
the sky! 

bounTeous boere 
bouDoIr noIr 
The free range boere chickens 
When your hair looks WOES, your nails need a 
scrubbing, and strange smells start following you 
around, don’t despair! On the Eastern Buitekring, 
overlooking the vast expanse of Tankwa bossies, 
The Free Range Boere Chickens are offering fresh 
showers with biodegradable soaps, a dressing room 
with full length mirrors, a dressing table with make-
up, healthy fresh spritzers, face-paint, glitter, bindis, 
hair spray, nail polish and lots more for our fellow 
dusty dirty chickens to re-fresh, up-cycle sexiness 
and to glamourise our gorgeous veld goddesses. 
They also have a lekker mal BOERE STOEP and 
waiting room for bored boys to lounge in and look out 
over the Tankwa Veld and tell stoep stories. BYOW. 
Roosters and Doilies welcome.
Theatre performance every day.

breAKfAsT epIphAnIes 
Great things come from a full tummy so we at Break-
fast Epiphanies plan to fuel all you burners up first 
thing every morning for a full day of creative creating. 
Wash down your mouthful of goodness with a fresh 
cup of home-brewed chai. Once your creative engine 
has been fuelled we’ll be surrounding you with instru-
ments to help you discover your untapped musical 
talents. And if you’re in the mood for a trim take a 
seat on our barber chair and transform your locks. 
9am: Breakfast served until 11.
After lunch-ish we will be handing out home-made 
ice-cream cones and cupcakes. Instruments will be 
available all day for impromptu jam sessions. Hair-
cut bookings will be taken all day at the hairstylists’ 
discretion.

bubbles AnD bAss 
We’ll be rockin’ you out with bubbly bass-tastic house 
music as you watch the sunrise, sunset and stars 
rise over the Karoo. Come dance the night away 
and cheers with a free glass of bubbly! (Bring your 
own cup.) Official party on Friday night but whenever 
we’re home we’ll be dancing and gifting champagne. 
We’re coming from USA (NYC, Philly, San Fran, 
Florida...) and bringing the love of Black Rock City 
and Burning Man! 

burnIng bADmen 
burn propa 
WE ARE THE BURNING BADMEN (and girl)
We come from a little place called London and have 
decided to bring the evils of the big city to Tankwa 
Town. During the day we will be aiming to convert the 
innocent folks of Tankwa into BADMEN with lectures 
ranging from the influence of Wu-Tang Clan in popu-
lar culture to the impact of mathematics in electronic 
music. In the evenings we will be practicing what we 
preach, playing live DJ sets and mixes of Badman 
music. Our lectures and talks will begin daily at 
around 11am and will last approx. 1.5 hours.
Parties will start from 7pm and continue until nobody 
can dance anymore.

burnIng mAIl 
burning mailers 
Tankwa Town’s official post office is back. At Burn-
ing Mail, you can write and send postcards and let-
ters to anywhere in the world! We’ve got especially 
designed postcards, with photographs of previous 
years’ art works, vintage typewriters and crazy postal 
workers to entertain you. This year the red Postal 
Van will serve as a mobile post office and do the 
rounds on the Binnekring bringing the Burning Mail 
Post Office to your camp site’s doorstep! WISH YOU 
WERE HERE has never been easier! The Snail Mail 
scooter will do inter-camp deliveries. Look out for 
other Burning Mail events! 
Post Office opening on Thursday afternoon at sun-
down.

cAmp AnVIl 
The metalheadz  
We the METALHEADZ!! expressing ourselves as 
we know best, love us or hate us? Here to have a 
BLAST!! hee-hee! John on the Gong. Bringing you 
Anvil blowing, Pendulum, Deathride 2, Uranus, Fire 
in the sky and introducing Buggalux!
 cAmp hIgh-T 
life Tankwatic 
Do you like to high? And I’m sayin’ Camp High. Tea 
that is. Foursies on 4ish. Follow the Tantalicious 
Teamobile to the source of all things proper. Just 
because we live in the desert doesn’t mean stand-
ards don’t need to be maintained! Camp High T is 
doing Foursies in style. High costume, high energy, 
high concept, high tea and high fun. Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday afternoon the festivities will break 
out at 4pm (well, or thereabouts - clocks are not to 
be trusted) with a different daily themed high tea of 
goodness, love and inspiration.

cAmp hoT 
The Kitcheners 
Providing Phat Beats in the Hot Sun to keep things 
smooth.
 cAmp no specTATor  
The no spectator  
The highly opinionated No Spectator contains lies, 
filth, scandal, news, views, spews, interviews, stories 
and yarns. The high-performance crew who are pow-
ered by very, very cold beer. All characters appearing 
in this work are fictitious. Any resemblance to real 
persons, living or dead, is purely coincidental. 
Morning coffee with newspapers on tap.

cAmp sTAr DusT, WorD 
gAme AnD more!! 
A smorgasbord of archetypal activities to 
suit all archetypes.
Word building challenge, Beautification station, 
Cable-tie Suggestion Bay and Lost Mind-Body Insur-
ance. To engage your archetypal concept identifica-
tion, come and test your vocabulary at our on-going 
world building game. For the archetypal feminine 
energies, we have a Beautification Station to freshen 
up, and for the archetypal masculine problem solving 
energies, we provide a Cable-tie Teaser.
Lost Mind-Body Insurance with additional archetype 
recovery benefits. To encourage self-reliance, we 
provide self-assessment questionnaires and on-site 
digital mind-body/archetype reproduction and stor-
age facilities, with easy self-recovery processes.

camp X 
normal crew 
Welcome to the altar of uncertainty.
The cross is a symbol of health and fertility, of life and 
death, we worship the cross and mark our graves 
with it. It is a symbol of eternal life and the mark of a 
wrong answer. We vote with it and use it to say NO! 
It’s where the treasure lies or maybe where not to 
go. It’s torn between north and south and east and 
west, it’s the symbol of union between heaven and 
earth, spirit and matter, the literal and the metaphori-
cal. It is the instrument of execution and the sign of 
resurrection. It is only the intersection of two lines, a 
pair of coordinates, or is that just a two-dimensional 
way of seeing things? Perhaps if we open up we’ll 
realise every cross is a star! Whatever it is, it is where 
we are and it tells us we are here, wherever we are, 
whenever...it is all we have.The cross is an arche-
typal symbol of here and now!
Come to the spot marked X and we’ll give you all we 
ever have.....
 
collecTIVe  
unconscIous ...  
unconscious ....  
The Collective Unconscious invite you to consider 
your own existence in this wonderland of reality 
and dreams, to stop and reflect on the archetype 
that identifies you in this world of togetherness, dif-
ference, unity and diversity. We are unconsciously 
caught up in life’s mandala of expectations and by 
creating a Sigil, you can craft your own reality in 
Tankwa Town. Help us create a forest of fine Sigils 
by painting your reflection in an art form, and be part 
of the common purpose with your Standard fluttering 
proudly in a magnificent sea of colour.
Dancing drumming every night. 

coWboys AnD InDIAns 
The noble savages 
Howdy doo and a cackle hootie hoo, arch those bows 
and spread them wings, its time to take off with the 
american eagles: watch them cowboys ride, and In-
dians hide (or just fall off their bikes) .... soar through 
the dreams of the original Reds, and gallop through 
the desert with the kings in chaps and hats. Join us 
in the mightiest of vendettas : Cowboys VS Indians. 
Come together under Tipi’s and Dreamcatchers to 
hunt (each other, or you, or themselves, depending 
on the time of night) and laugh and drink, and burn 
a totem pole in a salutation to the burning Karoo 
days and twinkling nights. Adios Amigos. Muskets at 
dawn. 

DAseIn 
Come and create an artifact to hang in our oasis of 
trees, to help complete the form of the trees. 

DeserT DAIsIes 
We are the Desert Daisies, petal engineers of Tank-
wa Town! We are braait, crazee, fun lovin, vritten 
ditten, foot tappin, larfin HAPPY friendly peeps! We 
tend the fields of Love and sow seeds of Hope. Come 
celebrate with us in full colour and daizi-like splen-
dour! 

DomAIn 
Our gift to AfrikaBurn is a creative home away from 
home. A space to be free and be brave, to express 
and explore. We invite anyone who wants to perform, 
be it juggling, dance, theatre, poetry, music, or any-
thing creative to book a slot. This is a space for spon-
taneity, inspiration, collaboration and radical expres-
sion. Witness and participate in a stolen moment in 
time, where something absolutely unique transpires. 
It’s a place to make Magic! Drum circles at sunset, 
the rest is up to you. 

Dr Wung’s leery 
prAnKsTers 
Step right up, freaks, geeks and insomniacs! Dr 
Wung’s Leery Pranksters, the gang that brought you 
Dun&Dusted Weddings, presents the archetypal car-
nival turned on its head. Leap inside the curious mind 
of Dr Wung, imbibe blandness-zapping elixirs, take 
to the stage to busk away boredom and indulge your 
sybaritic side at our poetry brothel (hands where we 
can see them!). But that’s not all folks… We have 
jugglers and troubadours, mermaids, magikal witch-
es, Frank-My-Furter’s tickle-yer-fancy boylesque and 
Madame Pipi, half-gypsy, half-Shee… Step right up 
and let folly and frivolity unmask the jester within.
The Carnival will open twice a day for around 2.5 
hours, once in the morning and once in the evening.

DreAm fAcTory  
The purveyors of fun  

floW ArTs commune 
(housing the fire conclave, Whoop hoop, 
sheriff’s Department) 
flow Arts collective 
Representing Flow Arts performers from around SA 
and abroad...manipulators of poi, staff, hoop, devil 
sticks, diabolo, buugeng and more! Come visit our 
Flowground for a workshop, or watch an amaz-
ing performance! See the camp board(s) updated 
daily for more details. The Commune houses the: 
TANKWA FIRE CONCLAVE - Fire performances, 
and the Dance of 100 Flames before the San Clan 
burning. All fire spinners welcome to sign up.
WHOOP HOOP - Hooping fun - lots of hula-hoops for 
every-one to play with!
SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT - Law and order will be 
upheld by our trusty Sheriff, keeping all us crazy per-
formers in check ;) (Moonlighting as a masseuse.)

golD DusT 
The gold swindlers 
Easy, cheesy, driving, vinyl afternoons dressed and 
covered in Gold…. Solid Gold. 

gummI beAr loVe 
The gummi bears 
Dashing and daring, courageous and caring - step 
into the enchanted hideout of these mischievous 
bears to create your own Gummi personality and re-
ceive delicious Gummi Berry Juice, which may grant 
you magical powers! Come and write your story in 
the book of secrets, sing a silly song and enjoy some 
space to relax when you are tired of bouncing. Magic 
and mystery are part of our history, and they can be 
part of yours too!
 heArTspAce 
The heartspace collective 
The HeartSpace is for mindful community co-crea-
tion: a place for open-hearted presence and creative 
expression. The HeartSpace is open for activities 
such as performances, workshops, yoga, dance, 5 
rhythms dancing, Tai Chi, drum circles, Guided Medi-
tations, and the occasional funky party. The famous 
Heart tent will be accompanied by the Swami Zone 
(heavenly hammocks) and the Sacred Heart Space. 
We, The HeartSpace Collective, provide this space 
for all to join, collaborate with, and enjoy. 

InfernAl  
greAsemonKeys  
(mal mechanics, electrical and engineer-
ing services) 
Got a problem with your car, bike, or generator which 
needs fixing? Come to the Infernal Greasemonkeys 
- Mal Mechanics and Engineering Services, and we 
will sort you out! If we’re out and about, leave your 
name and location on the clearly marked board and 
we’ll find you! We accept hugs as payment :) 

KombI nATIon  
sTATIon 
We are a bunch of hippies with tents that are replicas 
of 1960 Kombi’s. Great vibes and cool Woodstock 
themed music and a barrel fire during the night for 
people to come and warm themselves at. We will be 
giving away funky and fun items during the day, at 
random...Groovy baby! 

leDheDz 
Purveyors of night lights, fearsome beats and heart 
aching good times, the LEDHEDZ roving beacon of 
radiant reflections and thumping bass is here. Look 
out for LOVE MACHINE roaming the streets of the 
Binnekring and beyond. Wherever the bus stops 
for the night, the party will be. Follow the lights and 
beats sunset till sunrise, Wednesday through Sun-
day. No MOOPers. If you bring any trash, it belongs 
to you. 

m*A*s*h*e*D 
Banging out the same old gag again, off of the back 
of that knackered old truck. 
Rocking Friday with Burning bands at Off Centre 
Camp. Kids’ Disco on Saturday from 5pm - 7pm

mAgIcAl moVIe house 
The Magical Movie House will air a variety of films 
and cartoons suitable for children of all ages.
Various Westerns, comedies and Mafia classics will 
be screened later in the evenings. 
For times and titles, see the notice board posted out-
side the Movie House.
 meTAsTofAsIs 
Metastofasis is a group of close friends that live the AB 
life. 8 days a year we live, the rest is existence until the 
following Burn. We are here to have the most awesome 
time of our lives, doing our thing, helping others, being 
creative and allowing our lives to be what we want. 

norThern lIghTs 
yellow submarine 
Interactive psychedelic light show, fun beats, and a 
really welcoming bunch of people. 

pIrATe rADIo –  
rADIo Arrr (Afrikaburn 
rebellious radio renegades) 
camp chaos
Pirate radio station making your ears bleed with static 
noise while you wonder - wat die fok was that? After 
filling patches of Tankwa Town with complete Afrika-
burn audio nonsense last year, we’re back on the air 
again this year with stupendous stereo-types radio on 
RADIO ARRR 99.9FM. This year we’re actually going 
to broadcast far and wide. So tune in, swing by, make 
an announcement, bring a play set, be a DJ, a talk 
show host, laugh at us on air and help us keep the 
airwaves filled with as much audio nonsense as pos-
sible. www.radioarrr.info/ 

plAneTAry bInDer 
A Planetary Binder is a gathering of like-minded peo-
ple, a purposeful coming together to partake in happi-
ness, a conscious experience in a community based 
around sharing and loving your neighbor.
Providing a space for artists to showcase their work, 
spiritual healers to conduct their rituals, DJs from 
across the planet to let their minds be taken on a 5.4 
surround sound journey. All forms of performance and/
or display of skills will be hosted at the PlanetaryBind-
er as well as documentary screenings revealing the 
beauty of the diverse cultures of our earth. We invite 
you to come visit us, use the space. A place to upload 
and share all the AfrikaBurn photos and find about up-
coming events.www.planetary-binder.com

rAy-D-8 
Ray-d-8 offers complete 3 dimensional sound.  
Progressive house into minimal techno with lashings 
of Psychedelic trance. 
 rocK spIDer 
Our aim is to create various creative art pieces done 
by children using all the recycling (mostly paper and 
plastic) that would be collected on site. These pieces 
will be representing archetypes viewed by AfrikaBurn 
children. At the end they can take their pieces home 
and share their journey at AfrikaBurn. 
9am to 11am, subject to weather.

rusT n DusT  
WolfpAcK 
Love to braai? Like cold beer? All about the kuier? 
Have fond memories of toasted marshmellows? 
Love Uncle Bob (Marley)? This is your happy place... 
a Tankwa bring & braai. Don’t be a loser and stay 
at your camp alone with a single tjop en dop, pull in 
to Rust n Dust, bring your booze and vleis (or veg-
gie kebabs, we don’t judge). Officially braai-ing from 
4pm everyday... but really, is there ever a bad time 
to braai?
 scrAbbleD 
Wordplay 
Scrabble - Create your own story. Play a game, 
play a word, play around. Just Play. Find one of our 
mobile gifters and wear your words on your fingers. 
Each letter is a world.

seren-I-TeA 
Find your serene royal and higher self at this oasis 
in the desert. Meditate, practise yoga or pilates and 
enjoy a cup of tea (spiced, chai or herbal) & cookies…
to be served to you by boubou clad nomads. Be calm, 
placid and peaceful, come play! Serenity invites ser-
endipity - happy discoveries in this serene landscape. 
Meditation at 8.30am, morning yoga or pilates 9am – 
10am, morning tea 10am – 12 noon.

smoKIn’ ToKen 
Smokin’ Token is back! This year our camp turns 
into a hip hop theme camp for all of Tankwa to enjoy. 
From old school to new school, and even pre-school 
if you are new to the genre of hip hop. Add a little bit 
of jazz, reggae, RnB whatever suits the mood of ‘ma 
selectas’. Hip Hop Party from 8ish onwards.

son of mAn 
Business man in bowler hat meets afternoon over-
sized croquet field with Campari and a Wes Ander-
son soundtrack. Croquet matches between 2pm and 
6pm everyday.

spAce coWboys 
A Dusty Hangout for Weary Astro Travelers. Have 
towel. Will travel. Have Towel. Will Party. 

sQuIDbeKs &  
JellybeATs 
everybody loves everybody 
Everybody Love Everybody at our Oasis of Love.

sTAsIe KAfee
Stasie Kafee will be the place to be seen. Come and 
have a fantastic cup of coffee or tea, meet fun Tank-
wa burners and play for free. Some black-smithing 
on the side and a Chevy to take a ride. Get your bicy-
cle repaired here too. 
9am: Coffee, tea and farm style bread.
4pm: Coffee, tea, perhaps wine and snack.

sTeAm punK sAloon 
cirque du revellers 
A post-apocalyptic voluptuous extravaganza. A saucy 
steamy saloonful of spanking sassy Steampunk se-
ductresses. And some token boys. Lady Magnolia’s 
riding crop beats in time to our retro tunes while our 
kaleidoscopic performers flare, shimmy and engrave 
the night with fire. Morning coffee will soothe the glut-
tonous passions inflamed and aroused by our nightly 
carousels. Absinthe, tequila bum bums, whiskey.
BE A PART OF OUR BOLD BURLESQUE BRAVURA!

super fAnTAsTIc  
generAl sTore 
lagDad cafe lazy Dads & entourage  
Laid back music, place to rest , teas & eats at various 
times of the day. Burnt T-Shirt Screen printing.
Fire-gifting at night. Check the board for details of 
other daily activities.

sWAlloWers of TIme 
Kinetike from the belly: 
dance music fire 
Dance, music, fire by swallowers of Time. 
Come and watch a spectacular show of tribal fusion 
belly dance and live music with fire, evenings (7pm) 
and mornings (11am) Colours, costumes, fire, beauty 
and fun. Dance and music use the archetypal col-
lective as source and are intrinsically linked to time 
- yet also ‘eternity out of time’ - a paradox! Fire in 
alchemy was symbolized as the ‘Agent for Action: 
KINETIKE.’...Also join Tai-chi, yoga and stretching 
in the early morning before sunrise. Collect a handy 
‘archetypically personalized’ MOOP-sack, make an 
‘archetypal offering’, draw an archetype Tarot card 
and have a facilitative chat. Love to see you! 

The burnIng  
bush cAmp 
burning bush 
Archetypal Arabian hospitality: An oasis in the de-
sert. We gladly receive travellers passing by. Refresh 
yourself and seek refuge from the sweltering heat by 
day and the host of the air in the night. We offer a va-
riety of interactive and enriching activities for people 
of all ages; face painting, jewelry making and kids 
activities. Young and old are welcome. 

The gAy lounge 
The homii 
Desert hospitality at its best, in keeping with the spirit 
of togetherness and, of course, a lekker kuier, The 
Gay Lounge is a vibrant space that doubles as a 
peaceful oasis where everybody can mingle.
Relax in our Moroccan-style tent and enjoy some 
chilled music... even a shooter or two for the dry 
throats. Enjoy a bit of shade during the day, and per-
haps even a fire-dancer or two at night. Whatever the 
entertainment, prepare for a jolly gay time! 
1 & 5 May from 5pm: Bring and braai (bring your 
own wood and meat). 3 May from 3pm: Dress day - 
Let your inner diva out. Shooters will be served each 
evening, coupled with music and good times.
Fire-dancing may happen in the evenings.

The mIDnIghT  
sessIons 
clan g 
Getting back to the roots where the mirage of most 
music come from – the Blues. Rock/blues/folk dvd’s and 
past AfrikaBurn videos to be viewed during the event. 

The mysTIcAl lounge 
of boDy As ArT 
eclectic corporeal Artistry 
To mould and forge one’s identity, to let the outer self 
reflect the inner image, to express oneself as one 
truly is or would like to be is to use the body as an 
Art form. Come and be tattooed, painted, braided, 
manicured, be-jeweled and maybe have a coffee or 
a cocktail until they run out. Or just come and gift 
your talents to adorn others. 

The opTIcAl  
IllusIonIsTs 
Welcome! Welcome one & all...
Wise owls & wandering wolfs 
Gypsy Hacks & Insomniacs,
the Beggar man, the magpie mouths, 
the Thievish phantom, the tormented troubadour, 
the heightened hooligan & the winsome witch
Ag heck! All those in need 
& those who wish to see an enlightening deed! 
If dark & divine theatrics is what you choose 
Listen to our desert shaman’s cries
& there, my friend all our magic lies
Come free your tethered soul and shake those tat-
tered bones 
align your colours, but only if you are kaleidoscopic 
lovers! 
THE OPTICAL ILLUSIONISTS would finally like to 
say Hooray & let’s Burn away! 

The rhIno bAr  
cAuse An Icon!  
Bar open with music from 6pm to 1 am.

The sTuDIo &  
slIDeshoW sIDeshoW 
forever Jung 
Studio by day, gallery by night! Photo shoots for ar-
chetypes at the walk thru photo emporium and pic-
ture palace! Calling all types to walk or cycle through 
our outdoor portrait studio. Visit in the day and strike 
a pose on the plain next to one of our fabulously 
creative structures and with the help of our deeply 
subconscious props! Return in the evening where 
we’ll project the day’s pixels in a solar powered slide-
show. 

The sWeeT loVe  
cInemA 
sweet love collective 
Lickable wallpaper for nursery walls. Lick an or-
ange it tastes like an orange. Lick a pineapple it 
tastes like a pineapple. Go ahead, try it. Try some 
more. The strawberries taste like strawberries. The 
snozberries taste like snozberries. Snozberries ?? 
Who ever heard of a snozberry? We are the mu-
sic makers and we are the dreamers of dreams. 
From 4pm daily, The Sweet Cinema will show chil-
dren the light, and all the beauty of the silver screen’s 
most wondrous classics.
And from 9p.m onwards we’ll show all their lucky 
little parents and all their friends, a whole other thing 
or two. 4pm kids’ movies. 8pm onwards adults.

The Toy boX 
A group of fun-minded people who are creating 
a playground in Tankwa Town for the benefit of all 
Burners. Come and throw our toys out-the-cot. 

uneVenTful 
ascension of larks 
Day time chill and nightly thrill, join us for a bask in 
the morning, after tea and night-time fiesta. 

VAlhAllA 
Valkyries
Valhalla is the mythological heaven of the Vi-
kings. Those who die in combat travel to Valhalla 
upon death, led by Valkyries. Come to Valhalla, 
and when you are lucky enough to find one of the 
Valkyries there, we will share our love of music 
and dance, love and light to create a space where 
you can relax, have good conversation over a 
cup of tea of sorts, put some colour to a mandala 
maybe even have a massage or a healing session!  
Come share your heart and enjoy heaven.

VuVuleThu 
Vuvucreative & Desert roses  
Come and visit VUVULETHU – the sprawling ram-
shackle village of fun and play within Tankwa Town! 
Relax on the VuvuStoep, dial in to some groovy 
beats & live music, pranksta with passers-by on the 
binnekring, join a Dronk Poppie or Nirvana Air pro-
cession, line up on the red carpet for the Miniscule 
of Sound, visit the Enchanted Garden, tube-ride the 
Tunnel of Enlightenment, or play on Jack’s Swing, 
PLUS other fabulous unspecified delights!
 WATer WorlD 
splash headz 
Water, water everywhere, two thirds of this blue 
planet.
Yet can it be just 2% to drink?
While most we know, down she goes, down the 
kitchen sink?
Rome’s Aqueducts, Three Gorges dam we do our 
best to tame it.
Pollute, squander, waste it seems,
We mostly do disdain it.
Two thirds of it our flesh composed,
We cannot live without it.
For these six days this joyous place,
How lucky we who have it.
The Desert Sirens beckon us,
To dance and sing a sonnet.
When sunrise comes we find ourselves,
a place we dare not vomit.  
Tequila Sunrises from 9am to 11am.
Blue Martini’s from 5pm to 7pm.

WIlD resIsTAnce  
Wild Resistance art is a collection from artists around 
the world that challenge how we see and experience 
sexuality. Using sexual archetypes our artists explore 
and challenge what gender, sex, and sexuality is and isn’t.

WIlD ThIngs WhIsKey 
bAr 
The Dees and the sober Kids 
The Wild Things Whiskey Bar ... please don’t go, 
we’ll eat you up, we love you so! Fuel your inner wild 
thing with a tot or two of whiskey before sailing off 
through night and day and in and out of weeks, on 
the way to the wild rumpus. And if, from far away 
across the world you smell good things to eat, it’s 
probably the best veggie or chicken potjie in Tankwa 
Town being served up … follow your nose and get 
it while it’s still hot. We’ll also have wild things face 
painting for the kids, and a place where you can write 
down your wild dreams. 
12 o’clock: face painting.
3pm – 4pm o’clock: whiskey bar.
6 or 7pm: potjie is served.
6pm – 7pm: whiskey bar.

WonDerVIlle 
Wonder Ville 
… Come all ye children… from age 2 to 92… to Won-
derville ! To paint, to play, to create a magical space… 
to transform cardboard boxes into real houses to play 
in… where dreams are made and fantasies played 
out … interact with others… bring mom and dad… 
personalise your own house and create a painted gar-
den… a village of wonder where dreams come true !
 yes pleAse 
Deep south 
Yes PLEASE. Yes PLEASE to music, food, drinks, a 
bit of a pamper and a whole lot of pottiness. Every 
afternoon we will be offering one or all of the above. 
Our main focus is to have as much fun as possible 
and anyone or thing that happens upon our camp will 
certainly be able to say YES PLEASE!!!! 
See our board for daily details. Watch out for the spe-
cial sunset session on Friday. 

MUTANT 
VEHICLES 

zrocK spIDer 
zRock Spider captures you in its web. It’s an interac-
tive collection of passengers along with a satellite an-
acroid feeder spider bicycle, to entertain and broaden 
people’s perspective on futuristic spider shuttles. It’s 
the archetypal spider’s web - once you’re in, you are 
trapped. The hooter and lights move to the rhythm 
of the rattling sound of heavy metal/ musical instru-
ments played by the mobile orchestra, who are the 
spider passengers. Ear muffs provided for safety!! 
The siren lets you know when to hop on/off.

hurbybuggAluX
A VW Beetle, cut in half, stretched 3 meters, steam-
punked, with flames to burn everyone’s fingers! Gas 
flame lanterns and canopy, perhaps with chariots for 
fun, fun and more fun!

burnIng mAIl posT 
VAn
The Burning Mail Postal Van is a very square Post 
Office on wheels, which drives around the Binnekring 
stopping at Theme Camps, Burns and Art Works. En-
tertaining postal workers serve gorgeous postcards, 
stamps, stickers, kokis etc. to Burners, so that they 
can send postcards to any location in the galaxy. This 
year the Burning Mail will be operating at night as 
well and will be visible to even the blurriest eyes.

The noT so VIrgIn 
mAry 
Vuvu wagon/ Miniscule of Sound crossover. A tiny 
dancefloor with incredible music that can move 
wherever it wants, park anywhere and make a party 
on the spot. During the Burn, the NSVM will be stay-
ing at each party for about half an hour, collaborating 
with other artists and art cars to make each ‘disco 
stop’ more involved and more interactive than ever 
before! After each set the DJ’s jump aboard, drive 
off into the distance and disco bomb another camp/
artwork site!

loVe mAchIne
A large scale sound and light bus, with a deck hold-
ing a DJ box and providing an area for people to 
dance and interact. Purveyors of night lights, fear-
some beats and heart-aching good times, this is the 
LEDHEDZ roving beacon of radiant reflections and 
thumping bass!

eschATon
The Eschaton is in the shape of a human head with 
space for one driver and two occupants. In the mu-
tant vehicle, there is a UV lit interior allowing the oc-
cupants to submit a dream into a collective pot: The 
Dream Machine. In exchange, they take someone 
else’s dream out of the pot and carry it with them. 
The duality of Awake vs. Asleep states will blur and 
dreams and reality will combine as they already do in 
the Desert, once a year, to share dreams and to bring 
imagination and ideas into the the open where they 
can be realised and materialised.

sTofADIl
What is a Stofadil, you ask? The saga of the elusive 
Stofadil is what can happen on the way to Tankwa 
Town! Step on/step off, mutated Poegie, 50cc is 
into the only captive Karoo Stofadil that has been 
tamed…

born free AT  
AfrIKAburn 
A celebration of togetherness, freedom and playful-
ness, a celebration of youth and its special role in 
sustaining our natural environment. The dolphin bike 
with trailer, with underwater illusion of tinsel water-
skirt like so many legs (like a millipede) or like water-
weed; and passengers blowing bubbles. 

sprocKeT rocKeT 
crIcKeT mobIel
The Sprocket Rocket rises again from the dust! Join 
in for a pedal and pint - or maybe a cuppa and an 
active sit-down. Be transported to an alternative uni-
verse using alternative energy! The Sprocket Rocket 
literally needs YOU to fuel the party, chase it down 
when you see it and jump on, get the party started! 

AsTro mInI - Ver 20.12
Funky means of getting around Tankwa - Hop on Hop 
Off. Brightly-lit, 70’s mini covered in Astro Turf. Enjoy 
the opportunity of catching a lift either sitting on the 
bonnet or platform roof or hitch a ride on the trailer. 

chArIoT of fIre
Be Boadicea or Ben Hur, (or any other legendary 
creature of your imagination) for a time by riding the 
Chariot of Fire! A glittering chariot drawn by a flam-
ing horse.

lIchen IT
Jump in the archetypal desert vehicle, indestructible 
and this time shrinkwrapped in lichen images, with a 
story on it, showing and the life of lichen, explaining 
what it does for us and how long it takes to grow.

shIp of fools
What is the tallest, brightest bells and whistles arche-
type fool, but the Ship of Fools? The most mercurial 
of archetypes, dynamic mobility.

spAce unIcorn
What spreads cheer and marshmallows? The Space 
Unicorn delivers rainbows all around the world and 
shoots marshmallows through a special marshmal-
low gun. 

The porcupIne
Stomp to the Rasta Vibration! The power of the Por-
cupine lets you see enhanced solidarity, wonder and 
joy, allows you to use these childlike qualities in your 
everyday activities. The porcupine in your dreams is 
an omen of good news and bad news - good things 
may happen to you, but they will carry difficulties with 
them (pretty much what Afrikaburn is about).

The moTorIseD couch 
proJecT
Sit back, relax. This one’s for the armchair environ-
mentalists.

golD DusT
Its Gold, retro and plays tunes on a record player! 
Bringing retro music to you, dance, chat or just watch 
the record spin!

The snAIl
A pimped Snail will take u there! Smoke and mirrors, 
good vibes and a push from 5 to get the invisible trail 
started!

norDenfelT
Back to basics, drive a car in its most primitive state. 
Running board to seats, real mechanical interaction, 
you are not just transported!

mobIle herb gArDen
Want some fresh herbs for that dish you are gifting, 
better hope the Mobile Herb Garden swings by! Look 
and learn how fun, interesting and easy it is to create 
a garden - no matter where you live and how much 
space you have. Or catch a ride on the swings or 
roof.

KAlAhArI ferrArI 
The pimped buggy with Horns and a cage for tired 
Burners. Capable of rescue missions for bogged 
down burners, watch out for the Kalahari Ferrari!

beeTle fruIT
Fun, fruit, ice, water, whiskey and Polaroid photos, 
on a boat! Ski behind the Beetle Fruit or enjoy iced 
fruit snacks or water! Colorful and hard to miss!

snAIlmAIl
It’s a Snail bringing the Mail! Spirited sense of fun, 
get the news from a fellow Burner! It’s the SnailMail.

TerrIble  
pTerADAcTyl
From Life Tankwatic comes the terrible Pteradactyl 
Archetype dinosaur, drifting about eating other dino-
saurs. A pterodactyl is a terribly difficult shape, but 
very archetypal, and that means I can prey on just 
about anything. I potter about at low speed and tell 
people that they are either beautiful or that I’m going 
to eat them. Or I might give them a cup of tea, but I 
haven’t thought that one through yet.

WAArsAlmAl
With the Mayan on its back we find THE mutant ve-
hicle of the new world. I see you and you see me! 
We can see what is behind, but not have to look at it. 
Where seeing in front of us means knowing – your-
self, reflection of our old tired past and the future of 
being – you. The collective - EYE. Waarsalmal?

The WInDWArD WAgon
The experience of flying swiftly over sandy ground, 
the sun at your back and the sky above your head 
and only the sound of the wind whistling in your ears. 
The Windward Wagon will transport you on a jour-
ney beyond the outer reaches of tumultuous Tankwa 
Town to a place of serene silence, sanctity and re-
mote desolation.

Kb moThershIp
Seeing kites?! Find the KB Mothership hauling them 
around, and find a couch! This one’s also for the arm-
chair environmentalists.

fury fAIry
From ying and yang, black and white, fury to fairy, 
shade in the day to light at night. The loud Fury Fairy 
will tow a ladder for you to access the roof for a ride 
around town.

bernIlIcIous  
The blAcK sWAn
Like all good outcasts, the Black Swan is a deeply 
resonant expression of our most Freudianly re-
pressed love of feathered creatures that emerge 
from the dark wet recesses of our dreamstate as 
we fantasize about flying far above rocky plains of 
wilderness while honking like a goose and playing a 
very early edition of Pacman.

The TAnTAlIcIous  
TeAmobIle
Just imagine... you’re alone, spun out, tired... it’s late 
at night and cold... and there before your very eyes 
is a beautiful tea table and tea pot, pottering along 
the desert. Part the tablecloth and slide aboard the 
Tantalicious Teamobile!

bAT bIKe
Is it a bat? Is it a whale? Two bike whales with life 
tankwatic: morpheus the whale (black) and the whim-
sical whale (pyjama clad). It is the Bat bike!

nAsTy noDDy cAr
Noddy just got nastier, not even innocent looks to go 
with the roar!

muTAnT gImp TrIKe
An AfrikaBurn stalwart, what would we be without the 
roar of the trike? Feel the Anarchy.

THANK YOU
  www.afrikaburn.com

Poster ART & DESIGN done with L♥VE by Petru Lötter.


